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From:

Anne S [anneveer@yahoo.com.au]

Sent:

Thursday, 15 March 2007 10:00 AM

To:

'philip s'

Subject: RE: T&T correspondence encyclopaedia

Hi Dad
I have read through the most recent documents. What is the hearing on Friday
16th March 2007 actually for? How did you go in Greece?
It appears to me that no matter what that Anna, Gary and Stella are still going to
get a share of the estate but you will get the bulk of it (60%). This is even if a will
is presented. Do you accept this as Greek law? What about the fees? It appears to
me that they may have to be paid out of the estate even if the interested parties
do not agree. From what I read the Executor can get a court order for these fees
to be paid from the estate. It may be better to just agree to this instead of
incurring more costs as I don't believe my grandmother would want to see the
estate eroded in legal fees as did George's estate. How do you feel on this dad?
Let me the latest on the court hearing for tomorrow and your opinion on the other
issues I've mentioned.
Love
Anne
From: philip s [mailto:philstil2005-greece@yahoo.com.au]
Sent: Wednesday, 14 March 2007 10:34 PM
To: anneveer@yahoo.com.au; 'Nicky V'; sonjawithoos@optusnet.com.au
Subject: T&T correspondence encyclopaedia
Hi all
I'm putting every document here
http://www.omegaenterprises.info/rhodes/emails/emails_TT.htm
viz emails, letters, faxes and all attachments - .pdfs, .doc, .jpg etc of hearings, summonses,
transcripts and other rubbish.
I've just started on it so check regularly as I add the email addressee/subject/attachment
details and the attachments one by one.
Thereafter I'll keep it up to date as I receive more eGarbage into the eWheelieBin.
Bookmark for your reference.

8/04/2011
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